
NEW CALEDONIA

SELF DRIVE - NORTH COAST (TOUR CODE: 12830)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Noumea

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Jul 23 - 31 Mar 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Discover the breathtaking beauty of New Caledonia's northern tip. Panoramic landscapes, caves, beaches, and majestic mountain

ranges await.

Highlights

Prepare for an unforgettable expedition through the captivating landscapes of New Caledonia. Start your adventure by arriving in Nouméa, where

you can immerse yourself in city exploration before settling to Nouvata Hotel. Delve into the breathtaking beauty of Voh's Gatope Beach, delve

into the fascinating history of coffee at the Ecomuseum, and experience the heart of Voh from a thrilling ULM flight. Discover the mystical

wonders of the Koumac Cave, uncover the secrets of the Mines of Tiebaghi, and luxuriate on the serene Ilot Tiam Bouene. Journey to the far

North and relish the splendor of Nenon Beach, marvel at the panoramic views from "Boat Pass," and rejuvenate with a therapeutic clay bath at

Relais de Poingam. Conclude your expedition by returning to Nouméa, where you can cherish your final moments at the Nouvata Hotel, reflecting

on the remarkable memories you've made in this enchanting destination.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Enjoy a 5-day self-drive tour around the north coast of New Caledonia!•

Discover the best tourist attractions in Noumea such as its bays, cultural city centre and restaurants!•

Uncover the places of interest in the West Coast such as Koumac Cave and Mines of Tiebaghi!•

Bay of Noumea

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/New-Caledonia/North-Coast
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Noumea Poum

Head to Voh to walk on the Gatope Beach, visit the coffee Ecomuseum after which you can fly over the heart of Voh on a

ULM. Reach Poum and your hotel.

Overnight stay at M alabou Hote l in a Beach Bungalow.

Breakfast

Poum

Visit the Koumac Cave, the Mines of Tiebaghi and enjoy a lunch and afternoon on Ilot Tiam Bouene.

Overnight stay at M alabou Hote l in a Beach Bungalow.

Breakfast

2 nights in Noumea at Nouvata Hotel•

3 nights in Poum at Malabou Hotel•

5 Days Car Rental - Category C (auto unlimited kms & basic insurance)•

Daily breakfast included•
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HEART OF VOH
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Breakfast

Noumea

It's time to say goodbye. After breakfast, check out and depart to the airport, where you will be dropping off the car before

your return flight.

Breakfast

Noumea

Arrival in Noumea. Pick up your rental car at the airport and drive to Noumea for check in at Nouvata Hotel. Visit the city

center and spend the rest of the day at your leisure.

Overnight stay at Nouvata Hote l in a Premium Room. 

MINES OF TIEBAGHI
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WELCOME TO NOUVATA HOTEL



Poum

Reach the far North of New Caledonia, walk on the Nenon beach, and drive to “Boat Pass”, the northern extremity of the

mainland with views on the Beleps Islands. You can finish the day with a clay bath after an easy hike at Relais de Poingam.

Overnight stay at M alabou Hote l in a Beach Bungalow.

Breakfast

Poum Noumea

Return to Nouméa and sleep at Nouvata before heading back home the next day.

Overnight stay at Nouvata Hote l in a Premium Room. 

Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION
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NENON BEACH
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TJIBAOU CULTURAL CENTRE



ACCOMMODATION

Malabou Beach Hotel

Poum 

Set alongside a private beach and beautiful lagoon, Hotel Malabou Beach features an outdoor pool, a restaurant, a bar and a tennis court. All

bungalows offer a patio with outdoor furniture. Guests enjoy free WiFi. Koumac Hotel Malabou Beach is 30 minutes' drive from Koumac

Village. Other facilities offered at the property include meeting rooms, luggage storage and free on-site parking.

Nouvata

Noumea

Located on Anse Vata, the lively beachfront popular with tourists, Nouvata offers a choice of hotel rooms with the option of ocean view for some

of the categories. At the heart of the hotel is a tropical garden with numerous native species which surrounds a swimming pool and sun deck, a

small sheltered pool designed specifically for children, sun loungers and sun umbrellas – guaranteed relaxation and well-being. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French, English

LOCAL CURRENCY

French Pacific Franc (XPF)

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


